Human blood lactate and ammonia levels after supramaximal uphill and downhill running.
The purposes of this study were 1) to confirm whether there is a difference in the levels of blood lactate and ammonia after supramaximal uphill and downhill running for the same short duration and 2) to examine the relationship between peak blood lactate levels and work/lean body mass (LBM), as well as the relationship between peak blood ammonia levels and work/LBM following supramaximal uphill and downhill running. Eight healthy, untrained male subjects performed supramaximal uphill and downhill running on a motor-driven treadmill for about 70 sec. Though there was a significant difference (p < 0.05) in running speed and work/LBM between supramaximal uphill and downhill running, no significant difference was found in exhaustion time or heart rate. Both the peak blood lactate and ammonia concentrations were significantly lower after downhill running than after uphill running (p < 0.05). Although there was no significant relationship between peak blood ammonia levels and work/LBM following either uphill or downhill running, significant linear relationships between the peak blood lactate levels and work/LBM were observed following uphill running (r = 0.74, p < 0.05) and downhill running (r = 0.72, p < 0.05). These results suggest that the differences in the blood lactate and ammonia concentration between supramaximal downhill and uphill running of the same duration may be due to the total recruitable muscle mass during exercise, and that peak blood lactate can be used as an index of anaerobic work capacity for untrained subjects under these running conditions.